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Executive Summary 
 
This report summarises progress and achievements for the ESPA programme in 2016/17, a year 
which saw the arrival of Dr Kate Schreckenberg as the new ESPA Director and a renewed focus on 
academic synthesis, ‘research into use’ activities and programmatic legacy leading up to programme 
completion on 31 March 2018.  
In preparing the data for this Logframe analysis, the Directorate team quality assured all historical 
data for the programme, thoroughly mapping and documenting ESPA’s data collection processes 
for the first time. Prompted by a discussion with Alessandro Moscuzza, the team also proposed some 
additional Logframe rationalisation to ease the reporting burden for 2017-18 (given the constrained 
timescales) but also to ensure the remaining indicators were relevant, reliable, useful and clear in 
scope. This was subsequently agreed and has formed the basis for this report.  
 
The ESPA programme has continued to perform well in relation to its two Outcome indicators, 
designed to gauge the extent to which the programme has been able to ‘to positively influence 
end users and decision makers through the generation of cutting edge evidence on 
ecosystem services, their value, and links to sustainable development.’ The programme 
recorded 36 examples of ESPA research outputs being reflected in national, regional or international 
development policies and practice (against a target of 20), and captured £54.6 million of 
development spend being informed by ESPA science (against a target of £40 million). For example, 
Nigel Asquith’s PES project in Bolivia catalysed an investment by Coca Cola, matched by local 
support, for a combined investment of £1 million in five new municipalities. The hydrological data 
from the project was used to estimate how many hectares of forest needs to be conserved to recover 
1 million cubic metres of water. 
The ESPA programme is continuing to excel in delivering high quality, interdisciplinary scientific 
research (Output 1). This year the programme has recorded a cumulative total of 292 journal 
articles, of which 87% were published in ISI journals. Citations for ESPA publications increased from 
3,135 to 5,611 over the last year, with the academic papers produced by ESPA academics appearing 
to be highly topical and more highly cited than would normally be expected for similar research.   
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Although the ESPA programme is achieving good rates of open access publication of around 60%, 
it has failed to meet its aspiration of providing a fully open access knowledge and evidence base. 
However 2016-17 saw a significant expansion of the scientific narrative and synthesis emerging from 
the programme which is being curated by the ESPA Director to provide key content for a number of 
(open access) legacy outputs for the programme. 
The ESPA programme also continues to perform well in facilitating the demand and uptake of 
ecosystem services for poverty alleviation research (Output 2). The programme recorded 124 
examples of ESPA researchers contributing to national, regional or international policy processes, 
exceeding its 2017 target of 110. The most notable example of this is the ESPA Deltas team who 
have been working closely with the Bangladeshi Planning Commission to model the potential 
impact of two interventions specified in their 2100 Delta Plan. 
In relation to Output 3, the programme has performed slightly below expectations. The percentage 
of academic papers attributed to ESPA with developing country authorship was 59% against a 
target of 65%, and the percentage of publications with a developing country lead author was 25% 
in line with the target. The ESPA programme will be reflecting critically on issues related to North-
South partnership and developing country researcher capacity & involvement as part of the 
ongoing programmatic learning process so that lessons may be learned for similar programmes in 
the future.    
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1 Introduction 
 

1.1.1 This report summarises progress and achievements for the ESPA programme in 2016/17, 
the year preceding its last. In this reporting year, Dr Kate Schreckenberg joined as ESPA 
Director and the Directorate renewed its focus on: 

a) Synthesising ESPA’s academic insights.  
b) Putting ESPA insights into use. 
c) Establishing a legacy for the ESPA programme.  

1.1.2 During the first quarter of 2017-18, the Directorate team undertook a detailed review of the 
data used to report against ESPA’s Logframe, which also drives the generation of key 
statistics for other programme reporting such as the Annual Report and the NERC biannual 
report.  

1.1.3 The key source of reporting data is the Research Council’s Researchfish system which 
contains self-reported data submitted by all NERC-funded ESPA projects. The Principal 
Investigator for each project is required to input their outcomes into Researchfish once a year 
ahead of a submission deadline in March.  

1.1.4 Researchfish data is usually made available to funders on the official platform Gateway to 
Research in July. However, this is too late for the ESPA Directorate given the requirement to 
provide an Annual Report to PEB in July and a Logframe report to DFID in September. Hence 
the Directorate has always requested draft data from Researchfish in April to start 
undertaking its own process of quality assurance and analysis as soon as possible, which 
includes transferal of this data into ESPA’s own Management Information System (MIS, the 
ESPA results database), and through to the ESPA website if it is relevant. 

1.1.5 ESPA’s MIS was created by the former Director, Paul Van Gardingen, as a bespoke tool. 
When Paul left the programme, much of the knowledge around the functionality and 
processes of the database was lost due to the lack of written protocols on how data is 
manipulated and stored in the MIS and how information is extracted to meet the various 
reporting requirements. 

1.1.6 To mitigate the risks presented by the MIS and develop clarity around reporting, the 
Directorate undertook a review which: 

• Analysed and comprehensively documented how data is derived from ESPA’s MIS, 
Researchfish or other sources for the purpose of programme reporting.  

• Quality assured the data. All data in Researchfish and by extension the data in ESPA’s MIS 
is self-reported.1 The opportunity was taken in this review to conduct a basic process of 
quality assurance to remove errors, duplicates and to ensure that information has been 
categorised and tagged correctly. The process inevitably has produced variance for some 
indicators.  

• Developed a practical step-by-step manual explaining how reporting using the MIS takes 
place and how a series of admin and impact checks are applied to data entered into the 
ESPA MIS to support the extraction of statistics and reporting against the Logframe and how 
supplementary reporting undertaken by the ESPA programme is coded and used to support 
data for the Logframe report. 

                                                
1 There are no additional attribution checks. In most cases, there is insufficient information in the entries within 
Researchfish for the Directorate to fully ascertain the accuracy of the information without further consultation with the 
researchers concerned – which is not practically possible given the volume of data gathered. Therefore, for attribution, 
the programme relies on the requirement upon PIs to explicitly check a box within Researchfish to confirm that the 
outputs/outcomes they enter there can be attributed to the ESPA programme. 
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• Developed some lessons learned on reporting for a programme like ESPA and the 
challenges in developing appropriate indicators and recommendations going forward 
(Ongoing).  

• Revised a number of Logframe indicators in agreement with DFID and developed appropriate 
targets for 2018.  

1.1.7 Despite the actions taken in this review, there are still a number of risks associated with the 
data in Researchfish and the ESPA Database. As mentioned the data in ESPA’s MIS is 
derived from Researchfish and is therefore primarily self-reported, meaning the Directorate 
has a limited line of sight on (and control over) data quality. In addition, the responsibility for 
ensuring researchers report into Researchfish lies with the Natural Environment Research 
Council (NERC) not with the ESPA Directorate.2 Another issue relates to the fact the ESPA 
Directorate has funded a number of projects from its own budget, which do not have a 
Researchfish account and therefore the Directorate relies on gathering relevant information 
for reporting from a limited number of sources such as bi-annual project catch ups. 

1.1.8 This Logframe report therefore reflects the quality assurance process undertaken and the 
enhanced reporting process, and reports against the indicators agreed in the revised 
Logframe.  

 

2 Logframe Revision 
 

2.1.1 In July 2017, the Directorate updated the Programme Executive Board on the detailed review 
undertaken of the data used to report against ESPA’s Logframe. 

2.1.2 The Directorate made the PEB aware that the process had highlighted a number of 
unresolved issues relating to the practicalities around data analysis and reporting both now 
and beyond March 2018. 

2.1.3 This included the need to refine and rationalise the Logframe indicator set not only to ease 
the reporting burden for 2017-18 (given the constrained timescales) but also to ensure the 
remaining indicators were relevant, reliable, useful and clear in scope. There was also a 
requirement to specify targets for the 2017/18 financial year. 

2.1.4 This Logframe Revision report has been agreed with DFID and this 2016-17 Logframe 
reports against this revised suite of indicators.  

2.2 Summary of changes 
• 4 indicators have been removed due to poor quality data, attribution problems, and 

lack of clarity in scope (O.2.1, O.2.3, 2.1.1, 3.3.1). 

• 1 indicator has been amended to reduce scope to remove component parts for which 
there is poor quality data, attribution problems, and a lack of clarity in scope (1.4.1).  

• 3 indicators have been removed as they are no longer relevant (1.1.1, 3.1.1, 3.1.2). 

• Language has been amended in a number of places to clarify scope. 

• The numbering of the Logframe indicators has been revised. 

• Targets have been created for all remaining indicators. 
2.2.1 In summary, there are 12 indicators in the proposed new Logframe compared with 19 in the 

current Logframe which will lighten the analytical load considerably between April and June 
2018. 

 
                                                
2 For example, there have been occasions when research outcomes have not been recorded when Lead PIs have been 

on maternity leave or sick. 
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3 Highlights from Logframe 

3.1 Publications 
3.1.1 The ESPA programme continues to perform well above expectations.  This year the 

programme has recorded 292 journal articles (87% published in ISI journals) (Fig. 1), 11 
books, and 40 book chapters. This represents a 45% increase, for the second year in a row. 
Assuming the trajectory of growth remains the same next year, the Directorate has set a 
target of 375. However, it is difficult to predict whether there will be a large increase in 
publications as projects that were in their final phase of delivery publish their results or 
whether there will be a decrease as the programme winds down due to the smaller number 
of projects still receiving funding.   

3.1.2 In addition to journal articles and books the ESPA programme has continued to produce a 
large amount of “grey literature”. The quality assurance work completed in the first and 
second quarter of this year, has offered clarity on the types of grey literature being counted 
in the Logframe. The ESPA Directorate records grey literature as “other publications” 
produced by the programme such as conference papers, technical reports and working 
publications as well as “engagement publications” such as policy briefs, blogs, newsletters, 
media briefings and other short publications.  

3.1.3 Some of these other publications are of considerable legacy value. Therefore as part of the 
legacy website redevelopment project already underway to ensure programme outputs, 
results and impacts are presented on the ESPA website in a clear and compelling way, a 
process of quality assurance will take place. The Directorate will                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
transfer valuable publications such as technical reports, working papers and policy briefs to 
the website. As part of this work, the site will also be made easier to use, navigate and search 
by themes/ key topics to ensure ESPA’s evidence is more frequently used and shared. In 
addition, to ensure that the website is fully populated and that ESPA evidence is 
comprehensively logged, the Directorate will verify all project outputs stored by the 
Directorate with each lead Principal Investigator. The site will be hosted by the University of 
Edinburgh and will remain live for two years after the end of the programme. 
 

 
Figure 1. Cumulative number of ESPA’s journal articles since 2013.  
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3.2 Open Access 
3.2.1 The UK Government in 2012 committed to a shift towards open access publication of the 

results of all publicly-funded research in the UK.  In April 2013, the UK Research Councils 
introduced a block grant to universities and eligible research organisations to cover the cost 
of article processing charges. 

3.2.2 Although the ESPA programme is achieving good rates of open access publication of around 
60%, it has failed to meet its aspirations of providing a fully 100% open access knowledge 
and evidence base.  

3.2.3 There are a number of reasons for this, including the fact that ESPA’s funders provide a block 
grant to UK institutions only to cover open access publishing. Therefore if a project or project 
component is led by a non-UK institution, it will not be eligible for a block grant. Furthermore, 
due to this policy, UK institutions are not incentivised to allocate open access funding to 
papers whose lead author (or at the very least co-authors) are not affiliated with that 
institution. The implications of this are two-fold. The ESPA programme struggles to achieve 
its targets both with regard to open access funding and developing country authorship.  

3.2.4 To address some of these problems, the Directorate launched a new open access fund in 
May 2017. The fund supports ESPA researchers to publish journal articles in open access 
format only if supporting evidence has been provided to show why such funding has not been 
obtained by their own research institutions. The funding is limited and allocated on a case by 
case basis; so far the Directorate has only received three requests, all of which were granted. 

3.2.5 Despite the improvements this fund will bring to the programme’s open access rates, it is 
unlikely that established cultural practices will radically change in the short period of time 
remaining. Consequently, the ESPA programme has decreased the target for 2018 to a more 
realistic level at 70%.  

3.3 Citations  
3.3.1 This is another area where the ESPA programme has excelled. Citations of ESPA 

publications increased from 3135 to 5611 over the last year (Fig. 2). The programme has 
now exceeded the ambitious target of 5000 set for 2017 and assuming a similar trajectory of 
growth aspires to achieve a target of 7500 by the end of the programme.  

 

 

Figure 2. Trend in citations in ISI Web of Science for ESPA journal publications since August 2014 
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3.3.2 The ESPA programme’s top 3 cited papers are: 
 

Journal Paper No. of citations 
Cardinale, B.J. et al., Biodiversity loss and its impact on humanity, 
Nature, vol. 486, issue 7401, pp. 59-67, 2012. 

1,166 

Steffen, W.K. et al., Planetary boundaries: Guiding human development 
on a changing planet, Science, vol. 347, pp. 736, 2015. 

531 

Mace, G.M., K. Norris, and A.H. Fitter, Biodiversity and ecosystem 
services: a multilayered relationship, Trends in Ecology & Evolution, 
vol. 27, issue 1, pp. 19-26, 2012. 

318 

 
3.3.3 Last year the Directorate created a new indicator to compare the citation rates of ESPA 

publications with the global average for environmental science research to allow an 
assessment to be made on the programme’s research value. Citation rates of ESPA’s journal 
articles far exceed the global average for environmental science reported by ISI / Web of 
Science (WoS) in all of the years between 2009 and 2017 (Fig. 3). 

 
Figure 3. Average number of citations per paper reported by ISI and for ESPA papers 

 
3.3.4 The ESPA programme appears to be producing academic papers that are highly topical and 

more highly cited than would normally be expected for similar research despite their 
interdisciplinary nature, which at the start of the programme was posed as a concern due to 
the siloed discipline nature of journals. 
 

3.3.5 The ESPA Directorate keeps a record of the journals in which ESPA journal articles are 
published. Supplementary analysis to categorise the journals by type (natural science, social 
science, interdisciplinary or other) and frequency shows that ESPA articles are mostly being 
published in interdisciplinary journals (47%), but they are also being published in natural 
science (37%) and social science journals (12%) (Fig. 4).  
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Figure 4. Proportion of ESPA journal articles published in different types of journal 
 

3.3.6 The journal that most frequently published ESPA articles was Environmental Science - 
Processes and Impacts, followed by Ecology and Society and Ecosystem Services. 
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3.3.7 To explore the influence of ESPA science, a basic analysis was undertaken to show where 

ESPA’s 30 top-cited articles were being cited (Fig. 5). The analysis showed that the majority 
(50%) of citations were in Natural Science journals, nearly 40% were in interdisciplinary 
journals, and 10% were in social science journals.3 
 

                                                
3  This data was sourced from Web of Science and represents a sample of 75 journals that most frequently cite the 30 

most-cited ESPA articles. The analysis involved classifying the journals into the four categories by examining the 
descriptions of the journals in Web of Science. The results should be read with caution as citation rates differ for 
social and natural science journals and we did not distinguish in which type of journal the 30 papers were originally 
published. 
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Figure 5. Types of journal articles that most frequently cite the 30 most-cited ESPA articles 

3.4 Scientific Contribution 
3.4.1 The growth in ESPA’s research publications has led to a significant expansion of the scientific 

narrative that the programme is building.  A number of themes have emerged from recent 
ESPA publications such as: understanding “wellbeing” – how we define and assess 
wellbeing; sustainable agriculture – the trade-offs between forests and agriculture, food 
security and the implications of agricultural intensification; governance – examples of 
differing governance models, the role of local communities, political economy approaches, 
and equity issues; complexity – understanding the complexity of the linkages between 
ecosystem services and poverty alleviation, and the models, methods and tools being 
designed to grapple with this complexity.  

3.4.2 Each of these themes are discussed in ESPA’s 2016-2017 Annual Report.4  
3.4.3 In addition, the ESPA Directorate has initiated a comprehensive synthesis of learning across 

the programme. Five ESPA 2016 research synthesis projects have been funded. 
Subsequently, the Directorate also commissioned a number of smaller synthesis projects 
looking at key themes not addressed by the five grants.  

3.4.4 All of the synthesis studies will be presented at the 2017 Annual Science Conference, and 
will provide key content for a number of legacy outputs from the programme.  

3.5 Policy Influence and Knowledge Exchange 
3.5.1 One of the key outcomes during this financial year involves the ESPA DELTAS project. The 

project team have developed an integrated model called the Dynamic Integrated Delta Model 
(ΔDIEM), which uses a systems dynamics approach to assess the impact of ecosystem loss 
and degradation as well as non-environmental hazards (such as migration) on livelihoods 
and wellbeing.  
It enables policy-makers to understand how human interventions, including climate change, 
can change the derivation and flow of ecosystem services and what this means for poverty 
alleviation efforts. ΔDIEM can, for example, compare different climate change scenarios in 
the coming decades, and provide plausible futures on how these might affect river and tidal 
flows, salinity levels, agriculture and aquaculture, and ultimately poverty, health and 
livelihoods. 

                                                
4 http://www.espa.ac.uk/annual-reports-and-reviews  
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The DELTAS team have worked closely with the Government of Bangladesh through the 
Planning Committee’s General Economics Division (GED) throughout the project. GED have 
been key stakeholders involved in iteratively developing and enhancing the capacities of the 
model.  
GED have expressed the value they see in the project and specifically the model, and have 
requested the project team’s support in implementing the Bangladesh 2100 Delta Plan, a 
major government plan for the sustainable development of the delta region, focusing on flood 
prevention and improving water management.  
The ESPA Directorate has provided impact funding to fulfil this request and in collaboration 
with GED, the DELTAS team will apply the ΔDIEM model to assess the impact of selected 
proposals contained in the Bangladesh Delta Plan on ecosystem services and the livelihoods 
of the poor in coastal Bangladesh.  

3.5.2 The 2012 “Can Paying for Global Ecosystem Services reduce Poverty?” (p4ges) project is 
coming to a close and is now publishing its key research findings and actively seeking to 
influence policy and practice.   
The project has worked in the eastern rainforests of Madagascar, in a REDD+ pilot project 
area called the Corridor Ankeniheny-Zahamena (‘CAZ’) supported by the World Bank, to 
build a comprehensive picture of the interactions between the social and ecological systems 
in these tropical rainforests.  
In the context of increasing debate on the impact of climate mechanisms such as REDD+ on 
the poor, the p4ges project has investigated the implementation of social safeguards in CAZ. 
The research has shown that local elites and those living closer to roads were more likely to 
receive compensation despite their livelihoods being generally less affected by the land use 
changes required by REDD+. These results have been shared with the World Bank in 
Madagascar and other regional and national stakeholders involved in the implementation of 
protected areas and REDD+ pilot projects, and has resulted in the project’s local partners 
Madagasikar Voakajy reviewing their own safeguard procedures for protected areas they 
manage and adequately ensuring that remote households have opportunities to participate.   
In addition, the project team was invited to brief Madagascar’s national coordination office for 
REDD+ on the development of social safeguards, the implications of, and recommendations 
from ESPA research. The national REDD+ office also aims to use the team’s carbon data to 
support the national REDD+ strategy and emissions reduction strategy and a team member 
from P4GES was asked to serve on the national safeguarding committee. 
P4GES also worked with the PI of the ESPA project Under what conditions can Payments 
for Environmental Services deliver sustainable improvements in welfare?, Nigel Asquith to 
deliver a workshop with Madagascar’s Ministry of Environment to investigate how payments 
for water services might help address water shortages in Madagascar (in the long term). This 
was funded through the Regional Opportunities Fund.  
This comes at an opportune time when Madagascar is suffering from severe water shortages. 
The Ministry of Environment is demonstrating interest in the concept of payments for 
watershed services as a means of improving water supply by funding the protection of 
Madagascar’s forests or restoration of degraded land. The lessons learned from the Bolivian 
model “watershared”, funded by ESPA, were exchanged with the group. The workshop 
resulted in a member of the P4GES team being asked to serve on the Ministry of 
Environment’s new Payment for Ecosystem Services committee, providing an opportunity to 
use ESPA research to directly influence policy change.  

3.5.3 Lessons emerging from the ESPA programme on PES are being synthesised by the 
Directorate to support policy action. For example, the ESPA Directorate has already 
conducted a rapid review of ESPA evidence on PES across multiple countries and presented 
this to the Government of Nepal in Research Policy Dialogue co-convened with ICIMOD, 
IWMI, IUCN and WWF-Nepal in Kathmandu in April 2017. The programme will be supporting 
more synthesis on this theme and working with select stakeholders in Asia to identify their 
needs and key training opportunities. 

http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-k010220-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001470-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001470-1
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3.6 Influencing Development Funding 
3.6.1 The ESPA programme expects to influence development outcomes by producing world class 

research and influencing changes in policy and practice of key intermediary groups as 
defined in ESPA’s theory of change, i.e. of policy-makers, development practitioners, 
business leaders, scientists, local communities, academics.5 

3.6.2 As described above, the ESPA programme tracks policy and practice change outcomes and 
activities to enhance policy engagement and exchange. The programme also tracks whether 
ESPA research activities have catalysed further development funding (i.e. new development 
projects or action research related to increasing understanding and/or enhancing, conserving 
or restoring ecosystem services for poverty alleviation). This indicator demonstrates 
acknowledgement of the value as well as the application of ESPA research.  

3.6.3 The ESPA programme has previously reported that a $1.3 million investment from the Inter- 
American Development Bank (IDB) is building on the results of the ESPA project Under what 
conditions can Payments for Environmental Services deliver sustainable improvements in 
welfare? and extending the Reciprocal Watershed Agreements (RWA) Model developed by 
the ESPA project further to seven municipalities in the Chaco Tarijeño in Bolivia. This year, 
the project has achieved an investment by Coca Cola matched by local support to a 
combined £1 million to apply the model in five new municipalities. Coca Cola aims to recover 
1 million cubic metres of water and the hydrological data from the project is being used to 
estimate how many hectares of forest need to be conserved to achieve this.  

3.6.4 In addition, the findings from the ESPA project Institutions for Urban Poor's Access to 
Ecosystem Services “Eco-Poor” has directly led to further funding through the Global 
Challenges Research Fund (GCRF).  
The project conducted research in Bangladesh and Tanzania examining the institutional 
frameworks that enable urban poor, specifically in low-income settlements, to improve well-
being, through improving access to services and preventing urban green and water 
ecosystem disservices.  
The project yielded startling findings showing that the quality of water at the point of 
consumption (in the dwelling) is far worse than the final delivery point (the community water 
point) and this level of contamination is greatest during the wet season. Data from the social 
science component of the project has shown that the contamination taking place between 
collection and consumption appears to be due to the unsafe disposal of untreated sewage. 
Local communities empty their pit latrines during the rainy seasons to facilitate the washing 
away of sewage. Poor infrastructure and leaky drinking water pipes that share the same 
distribution network as sewage are also a likely cause of cross-contamination when water 
levels significantly rise.  
The ESPA researchers have received funding from GCRF to test these findings by 
undertaking action research. The new project is called “The Last 100 metres: Safeguarding 
potable water provisioning to unplanned settlements” and will work with key development 
organizations with a track record of promoting water supply and sanitation in slum settings in 
three countries Bangladesh, India and Tanzania namely, WaterAid Bangladesh; BRAC 
Tanzania; and Centre for Science and Environment (CSE) India. They will be directly involved 
in designing and implementing – co-producing – the ‘interventions’ for the ‘The Last 100 
Metres’ providing an opportunity to influence involved organisations, and through them, other 
development actors. The project will also work with local communities, non-governmental 
organisations and municipal government to improve the infrastructure and sanitation 
practices of poor urban people living in unplanned settlements ultimately to improve water 
quality. As a result of this partnership, BRAC Tanzania has been inspired to include WASH 
(water, sanitation and hygiene) activities in its portfolio. 

                                                
5 ESPA’s Impact Strategy:  
http://www.espa.ac.uk/files/espa/ESPA%20Impact%20Strategy%20Mar%202016%20v12_%20FINAL_2.pdf 

http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001470-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001470-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001470-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001616-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001616-1


 

 

 

4 ESPA Logical Framework Reporting: Financial Year 2016-17 
 

IMPACT: Sustainably managed ecosystems contributing to poverty alleviation. 

Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programmes and reverse the loss of environmental resources. 6 
 
Sources: 
National, global and regional monitoring of SDG implementation, particularly: 

• SDG 1 (No poverty) 
• SDG 6 (Clean water & sanitation) 
• SDG 11 (Reduced inequality) 
• SDG 13 (Climate action) 
• SDG 14 (Life below water)  
• SDG 15 (Life on Land) and 
• SDG 16 (Peace, justice & strong institutions) 

 
Global Environment Outlook 6 (UNEP) 
Global Biodiversity Outlook (CBD) 
 

 

  

                                                
6  At Impact level, the ESPA programme will contribute to this process, but progress will depend on other processes.  For this reason, no targets are provided as it would be impossible to 

attribute change to the programme.  The overall success of the programme is thus measured at outcome level. 



 

 

Outcome: To positively influence end users and decision makers through the generation of cutting edge evidence on ecosystem services, their 
value, and links to sustainable development. 

Indicator 
2013 

Target 
2015 

Target 
2017 

Target 
2018 

Target 
2017 Narrative 2013   

Report 
2015      

Report 
2017  

Report 
O.1 
ESPA research 
outputs reflected in 
national, regional or 
international 
development 
policies and 
practice. 

1  8 20 55 This indicator has been quality assured to remove any duplicates 
and any mis-tagged outcomes. Despite the quality assurance, this 
year sees an increase from last year of 15 outcomes. 
Examples of ESPA research influencing policy this year include 
the Bangladesh Government’s General Economic Division 
(Planning Commission) recommending the application of the 
DELTA project’s ΔDIEM model to assess the Bangladesh Delta 
Plan 2100 (BDP2100), a major government plan for the 
sustainable development of the delta region, focusing on flood 
prevention and improving water management. The DELTAs 
project has been working with GED throughout and this outcome 
resulted after a joint GED/BUET (Bangladesh University of 
Engineering and Technology)/ESPA Deltas workshop was held to 
discuss the DELTA Plan in October 2016. Subsequently the 
DELTA project has received follow on funding (a Regional 
Opportunity Fund grant) to assess a number of BDP2100 
proposals in coastal Bangladesh as per the Bangladeshi 
government’s specific requests. 
In addition, the research conducted by the 2012 P4GES project 
on social safeguard implementation has resulted in the project’s 
local partners Madagasikar Voakajy reviewing their own 
safeguard procedures for protected areas they manage and 
adequately ensuring that remote households have opportunities 
to participate.   

7 19 36 

  

http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-j002755-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-k010220-1


 

 

O.2 
Development 
activities or 
investments 
informed by or 
utilising ESPA 
research. 

£2 m £30 m £40 m £65 m The ESPA project Under what conditions can Payments for 
Environmental Services deliver sustainable improvements in 
welfare? Learning from a Randomized Control Trial catalysed an 
investment by Coca Cola matched by local support, for a 
combined investment of £1 million in five new municipalities. The 
hydrological data from the project is being used to estimate how 
many hectares of forest needs to be conserved to recover 1 
million cubic metres of water.  
 
In addition, the ESPA Project EcoPoor has directly led to further 
funding through the Global Challenges Research Fund (GCRF). 
The project “The Last 100 metres: Safeguarding potable water 
provisioning to unplanned settlements” will operationalise ESPA 
research. The new project will seek to support the infrastructure 
and practice of poor urban people living in unplanned settlements 
to improve water quality building on findings from the ESPA 
project. 

  

£16.3 m £32.6 m £54.6 m 

 
  

http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001470-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001470-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001470-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-l001616-1


 

 

Output 1: A high quality, multi/ interdisciplinary and extensive body of knowledge on ecosystem services, their dynamics and human use generated. 

Indicator 
 

2013 
Target 

2015 
Target 

2017 
Target 

2018 
Target 

2017 Narrative 2013   
Report 

2015  
Report 

2017  
Report 

1.1 
Total number of 
journal articles 
attributed to ESPA 
projects. 

20 100 200 375 The ESPA programme has substantially exceeded the 2017 
target, increasing by 91 publications since last year. 87% of the 
articles have been published in ISI journals, an increase of 1% 
from last year. This represents a significant achievement for the 
programme. Based on this year’s performance, the Directorate 
proposes the 2018 target is set at 375.  
 

66 138 2927 

1.2 
Number of other 
research outputs 
(books, book 
chapters, briefing 
papers, conference 
papers, grey 
literature). 

20  300 600 
 

750 A substantial degree of quality assurance was undertaken on this 
indicator and clarity obtained on how “other” publications are 
disaggregated: 

Other Publications: “Other Publications” sums up the following 
”Outcome Types” in the ESPA database: Conference Papers, 
Technical Reports and Working publications. These are ultimately 
pulled from the equivalent “Type” categories taken from 
Researchfish “Publications”. 

Engagement publications: “Engagement publications” sums up the 
following “Communication types” in the ESPA Database: Media-
Print, Media-Broadcast, Media-Online, Policy Briefs, Blogs, 
Newsletters, Short Publications, Media Briefings, Websites, and 
Online Publications. These are ultimately derived from 
Researchfish. 

Once the website redevelopment work is complete, relevant grey 
literature, such as books, book chapters, policy briefs, reports, 
conference papers and working publications will be uploaded and 
organised appropriately on the website.  

50 
(2014 = 104) 

6 books 
19 book 
chapters 
312 other 
publications 
337 Total 
 

11 books 
40 book 
chapters 
575 other 
publications 
+ 
engagement 
publications 
626 Total 
 

                                                
7 Date extracted 1st September 2017, when the Researchfish import into the ESPA database was completed. 



 

 

1.3 
Percentage of total 
journal articles 
published as open 
access. 

 

25% since 
start of the 
programme. 

50% since 
previous 
milestone. 

70% since 
previous 
milestone 

70% since 
previous 
milestone  

The proportion of publications published as open access since 1 
July 2016 is 63% (a fall of 4% from last year) and 59% since the 
start of the programme (representing a 3% increase from last 
year). The programme is still underperforming against this target. 
The Directorate created a new open access fund in May 2017 to 
support ESPA researchers who cannot get institutional support 
for open access publication. This fund should help to increase 
numbers somewhat in the next financial year. However, given the 
short period of time remaining it is unlikely to radically change 
established practices.  
The target for this is changed indicator has therefore been 
amended to a more realistic target of 70% for 2018. 
 

50% 50% since 
1/4/2013 
 
50% since 
start of 
programme 

63% since 
1/7/20168 
 
59% since 
the start of 
the 
programme 

1.4  
For each project 
that has published 
journal articles at 
least one is of a 
multi-
/interdisciplinary 
nature.9 
  

25% of total 
projects 

60% of 
total 
projects 

70% of 
total 
projects 

80% of 
total 
projects  

Overall 91% of ESPA projects that have published at least one 
interdisciplinary paper.  
With regard to the ESPA 2014 projects, only one project has 
published so far, and that publication has been deemed 
multidisciplinary, hence the 100% figure but this is not 
representative of the round as a whole. The ESPA 2016 projects 
have not yet published. 
Across the programme as whole, 72% of academic papers are 
multi-disciplinary, representing a decrease of 7% from last year. 

 
 

PPD 25% 
PFG 83% 

 
 

SRC 89% 
PPD 86% 
PFG 100% 
ESPA-2011 
100% 
ESPA-2012 
67% 
ESPA-2013 
100% 

91% of total 
projects 
 

SRC 89% 
PPD 89% 
PFG 100% 
ESPA-2011 
100% 
ESPA 2012 
100% 
ESPA 2013 
100% 
ESPA 2014 
100% 
 

                                                
8 1/7/2016-31/6/2017 
9 The Directorate reviews each paper individually to determine whether it is multi- or Inter-disciplinary. A paper is deemed to be multi- or inter-disciplinary where: a) There is a dimension 

of natural and social science (economics, political science, social surveys etc) in the methodology or approach of the paper, or b) A conceptual papers discusses interdisciplinary 
science, particular from a new perspective informed by ESPA research. 

http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-m007103-1


 

 

1.5 
External citations of 
ISI journal articles 
from ESPA projects 
in research 
publications. 
 

2 600 5,000 
 

7,500 ESPA continues to perform extremely well against this target. 
ESPA citations have increased by 80% since last year. The 
programme has revised its targets regularly since the start of the 
programme and an ambitious target of 5000 for 2017 was set in 
the 2016 revision of the Logframe. This has now been exceeded 
and a more ambitious target of 7500 is suggested for 2018. 

322 1,689 5,61110 

1.6  
Global average 
citation rates of 
journal articles from 
ESPA projects 
published from 
2009 to 2015. 
 
[Compared with 
global average 
citation rates from 
environmental 
science in the same 
year, as reported by 
ISI/ Web of 
Knowledge] 
 

n/a n/a 2009: 22 
2010: 20 
2011: 16 
2012: 14 
2013: 10 
2014: 7 
2015: 4 
2016: 1 
2017: 0.1 

TBD The Directorate created a new indicator last year to compare the 
citation rates of ESPA publications with the global average for 
environmental science research, using the data capture system 
set up by the Directorate.  
Citations of ESPA’s journal articles far exceed the global average 
for environmental science reported by ISI / Web of Science in all 
of the years between 2009 and 2016. 2012 is an outlier due to 
publication of “Biodiversity loss and its impact on humanity”  and 
“Biodiversity and ecosystem services: a multi-layered relationship” 
which are among ESPA’s most highly cited papers (cited 1166 
and 318 times respectively as of 31/08/2017). Such citation rates 
sit outside the norm and skew the averages. This is also the case 
for 2015 due to the publication of “Planetary Boundaries: Guiding 
human development on a changing planet” cited 531 times.  
From this we surmise that ESPA projects are producing academic 
papers that are highly topical and are more highly cited than 
would normally be expected for similar research. 
 

n/a n/a 2009: 60 
2010: 28 
2011: 30 
2012: 96 
2013: 22 
2014: 17 
2015: 18 
2016: 3 
2017: 1 

                                                
10 Date extracted 25th August 2017, when the Researchfish import into the ESPA database was completed. 

http://www.espa.ac.uk/results/publications/biodiversity-loss-and-its-impact-humanity
http://www.espa.ac.uk/results/publications/biodiversity-and-ecosystem-services-multilayered-relationship
http://www.espa.ac.uk/results/publications/planetary-boundaries-guiding-human-development-changing-planet
http://www.espa.ac.uk/results/publications/planetary-boundaries-guiding-human-development-changing-planet


 

 

1.7 
Number of 
computer models 
and datasets (with 
URLs) produced to 
support decision-
makers to deliver 
evidence-based 
policy and 
investment 
decisions. 
 

ESPA 
Directorate 
provides 
guidance  

5 new 
tools/ 
models/ f-
works from 
ESPA 
projects 

65 new f-
works, 
methods, 
tools and 
models 
from 
ESPA 
projects: 
30 models 
15 tools 
and 
datasets 
20 
methods/ 
f-works 
 

80 new 
computer 
models 
and 
publicly 
available 
datasets 

This indicator has been amended to focus on computer models 
and datasets (with URLs) only with effect from the 2017 Annual 
Review meeting. It is therefore not possible to directly compare 
figures across Logframe years. 
New outcomes include the finalisation of the Delta Dynamic 
Integrated Emulator Model (ΔDIEM) by the ESPA Deltas project, 
which is providing new insights into the current and future status 
of the Ganges Brahmaputra Meghna delta. In addition, the 
methodological approach pioneered by the ESPA project P-
Mowtick has been cited repeatedly in the Inter-governmental 
panel on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) 
methodological assessment of scenarios and models of 
biodiversity and ecosystems services as a rare example linking 
models from ecology to human wellbeing. 
 

ESPA 
Directorate 
developed 
guidance 

61 total 
including: 
 
27 models 
19 datasets 
 

67 total 
comprising:  
 
34 computer 
models 
33 publicly 
available 
datasets 

 
 
Output 2: Increased demand for and uptake of ecosystems for poverty alleviation research. 

Indicator 2013 
Target 

2015 
Target 

2017 
Target 

2018 
Target 

2017 Narrative 2013 
Report 

2015 
Report 

2017 
Report 

http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-i00324x-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-i00324x-1


 

 

2.1 
ESPA Directorate 
and researchers 
contribute evidence 
to national/regional/ 
international 
processes, panels 
and committees of 
policy relevance. 

25 72 
Targets for 
indicators 
2.1.2 and 
3.3.1 
aggregated 

 

110 
Targets for 
indicators 
2.1.2 and 
3.3.1 
aggregated 

145 This indicator previously did not take into account of developing 
country researchers’ contributions, which was covered separately 
by indicator 3.3.1. However, it has historically been difficult to 
gather data on DC contributions (because it is not required in 
Researchfish) and/or understand how they connect to 
contributions logged for the wider team. Indicator 3.3.1 has 
therefore been merged with Indicator 2.1.2, with data from 
previous years aggregated so DC contributions are not lost.   
The programme has historically underperformed on this target but 
this year the target has been met despite quality assurance of 
data due to improved reporting i.e. the Directorate has extracted 
relevant outcomes from project reports as well as Researchfish. 
Various noteworthy contributions are described below.  
 

The P4GES project were invited to brief Madagascar’s national 
coordination office for REDD+ on the development of social 
safeguards, the implications of, and recommendations from ESPA 
research. The national REDD+ coordination office, which is 
currently establishing the National Reference Emission level, also 
requested the team’s carbon data, which will be incorporated into 
base line assessment and modelling for the national REDD+ 
strategy and the emissions reduction strategy. This resulted in a 
team member being asked to serve on the national safeguarding 
committee. In the context of the Malagasy government’s recent 
public commitment to reforest one million hectares of degraded 
land, p4ges’ empirical research comes at a critical time and is of 
primary importance in optimising this process. 
 

34 63 124 
 



 

 

 
 

    A member of the Ecosystem Services as a Missing Dimension of 
Poverty project team was invited to join a UNDP-UNEP PEI 
mission to Rwanda to explore the relevance of project findings to 
Rwanda. The ESPA project is exploring the conceptual and 
theoretical basis of developing an environment-adjusted 
multidimensional poverty index (MPI) by national statistical 
agencies in developing countries. The mission to Rwanda 
included meetings with the Ministry of Natural Resources, the 
Ministry of Economics and Finance, UNDP, the National Institute 
of Statistics, and the University of Rwanda. The Rwandan 
counterparts expressed interest in exploring these issues further 
in Rwanda and to consider developing a national environmentally-
adjusted MPI. This has led to a follow up project funded by PEI 
and match funded by ESPA to pilot ESPA results in Rwanda to 
support the development of an environmentally adjusted MPI. 
The Marine Benefits project has presented its findings in a 
number of different international events and side events in the last 
year such as the Convention on Biological Diversity Subsidiary 
Body on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice 20 (CBD 
SBSTTA), the 43rd Session of the Committee on World Food 
Security, at the Food and Agriculture Organisation, the CBD 
Conference of the Parties (COP) 13, and at a UN Special 
Consultation on Biodiversity and Human Rights etc. 
Notable developing country researcher contributions include 
ESPA partners from the Bangladesh University of Engineering 
and Technology (BUET), who are part of the DELTAS project 
becoming national advisors to the Bangladesh Government’s 
General Economic Division on the implementation of the Delta 
Plan ensuring that the thinking and results of ESPA Deltas 
continue to inform national policy making. 
In addition, three researchers from the P4GES project have been 
asked to serve on policy committees. Alex Rasoamanana is 
serving on the national coordination office of REDD+ in 
Madagascar’s safeguarding committee and Rina Mandimbiniaina 
and Luciano Andriamaro are serving on the Ministry of 
Environment’s new Payment for Ecosystem Services committee. 

34  
 

63 124 
 

http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-m00760x-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-m00760x-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-m007650-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-j002755-1
http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-k010220-1


 

 

Serving on these committees is a great opportunity to ensure 
ESPA research is understood by those with the power to make a 
difference. 
Finally, the ACES’ impact team based in Maputo developed a 
proposal for a WWF grant offering targeted funding for local level 
training after key stakeholders from the Mabalane District 
Consultative Council and district technical officers requested 
further training after attending one of the workshops held by the 
project. The proposal was approved and the team provided 
training on methodologies used for biophysical and social studies 
and scenario development in Xai-Xai in June for 20 participants 
from several institutions (Government institution from Xai-Xai and 
Mabalane, local academia institutions, NGO´s and other related 
institutions). 
 

 
 
  

http://www.espa.ac.uk/projects/ne-k010395-1


 

 

Output 3: Developing country researchers participate actively in ESPA research and their capacity is enhanced. 

Indicator 2013 
Target 

2015 
Target 

2017 
Target 

2018 
Target 

2017 Narrative 2013 
Report 

2015 
Report 

 

2017 
Report 

3.1 
Percentage of 
academic papers 
attributed to ESPA 
with developing 
country authorship.11 

55% 65% 65% 
 

65% 
 

The programme has achieved a total of 59% of developing 
countries authorship, which is a slight decrease compared with 
last year (1%).  
Though it perhaps too late to remedy under-achievement on this 
indicator within the life of the ESPA programme, the Directorate 
will be reflecting on lessons learned in relation to North-South 
partnership and DC capacity / involvement as part of our ongoing 
programmatic learning.   
  

62% 62% 59% 

3.2 
Percentage of 
publications attributed 
to ESPA with a 
developing country 
lead author. 

25% 35% 25% 
 

25% Overall 25% of ESPA publications had developing country lead 
authorship. This has been a relatively consistent level of 
achievement throughout the life of the programme.  
As above, the Directorate will be reflecting on lessons learned in 
relation to North-South partnership and DC capacity / involvement 
as part of our ongoing programmatic learning.   
 

24%  26% 25% 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
11 The Directorate classifies an ESPA researcher as developing country (or not) according to the institution they are affiliated with as listed as on the front page of the journal article in 

question. In line with the World Bank’s ‘List of Country and Lending Groups’ for country classification, the Directorate counts Low-income economies, Lower-middle-income economies 
and Upper-middle-income economies as ‘developing countries’. 



 

 

 

5 Abbreviations 
Abbreviation Definition 
AR Annual Review 
CBD Convention on Biological Diversity 
COP Conference of the Parties 
DC Developing Country 
DFID Department for International Development 
DIEM Dynamic Integrator Emulator Model 
ESRC Economic and Social Research Council 
ESPA Ecosystem Services for Poverty Alleviation Programme 
GCRF Global Challenges Research Fund 
GED General Economics Division (within the Bangladeshi Government) 
IDB Inter-American Development Bank 
ICIMOD International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (Nepal) 
ISI Institute for Scientific Information 
MIS Management Information System 
NERC Natural Environment Research Council 
PEI Poverty-Environment Initiative (UNDP-UNEP joint programme) 
PES Payment for Ecosystem Services 
RWA Reciprocal Watershed Agreements 
SBSTTA Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice 
UN United Nations 
UNEP United Nations Environment Programme 
WoS Web of Science 
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